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                           AREA 92 DELEGATE’S REPORT                                       

Greetings Area 92,   

      Life is full and I am grateful for the program of Alcoholics        
Anonymous for showing me how to handle it and remain somewhat 
sane.  I did take a weekend off and attend the Gazebo Boys      
Campout and had a wonderful time fellowshipping with my friends in 
A.A.  I also attended the Hispanic Convention in Wenatchee over 
Memorial Day weekend and was treated to the enthusiasm and    
energy that our Hispanic friends always bring to their events.  I am 
again reminded how the program of Alcoholics Anonymous brings 
together people who would not normally mix, regardless of all the 
barriers that would keep us from mixing.  This year [7] Anglo     
members of our program showed up for the convention.  If the Anglo 
community keeps doubling their attendance numbers every year, 
like this year, in [5] years there will be equal numbers from both 
communities.  

      I am looking forward to attending the PNC at the end of the 
month in Oak Harbor and hope to see many of us from Area 92 as 
well.  This will be the first year Area 72 has hosted one of these 
events in many years and I, for one, am grateful and excited to have 
them back in the rotation of hosting one of the oldest conferences in 
Alcoholics Anonymous.  I am also planning on attending the    
Standing Committee Workshop in Prosser on the weekend of the 
17th and the Quarterly in Omak and the Local Forum in Area 72 in 
July. 

      Weekends that are available in July for delegates reports are the 
weekend of the 1

st
, 2

nd
 and the 29

th
, 30

th
.  All of August remains 

open at this writing.  I look forward to sharing some of the           
Conference experience with you folks. 

      In closing, as I go around and do my report back with the        
fellowship, I am reminded of how much I truly enjoy spending time 
with you folks and how grateful I am to be of service. 

                                                                 Scott R.     
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CHAIR REPORT – Allen D. 

     Hello Everyone.  Hope you are all area enjoying the weather…   This is the long stretch  
between April and July. 

     I’ve been working with our Area Treasurer and Alt. Treasurer the past couple months. 

     It seems kind of ironic that we had just been discussing the question of the YPAA group 
participating in our A.A. Area business recently and “POOF!” I receive an email from the Area 
72 Alt. DCM, who is on the host committee of YPAA, kindly asking if they could join us for our 
Area July Quarterly.  “Simply Amazing!”  I asked for some feedback from our Area Elected  
Officers on this request and it was equally felt that this would be a great opportunity for all of 
us.  So, YPAA will be joining us in Omak this July.  Let’s please help in making them feel  
welcome, as I know we will.  

     Looking forward in attending the Pacific Northwest Conference in a couple weeks with our 
Delegate, Scott R.  I’ve humbly accepted an invitation to be a participant on a panel at the 
PNC, which will be held in Oak Harbor, WA. on the west side of the state this year.  I am  
working on a presentation focusing on “Spiritual Value of Grapevine and La Vina.”  I hope to 
see some, if not all, of you there when I tap on the mic…. again.  LOL!!  

     Have a great summer and see you all soon in the beautiful city of Omak.  Please know 
that I am here for you with any Area questions or concerns.  
Thank you.  YIS 
 
ALTERNATE CHAIR – Debbie T. 

     Greetings Area 92!  It’s finally warming up in the Yakima Valley, at least for a few days at 
a time.  I’ve enjoyed reading the reports from the Conference Scott has forwarded to us.  I 
have been asked to participate on the planning committee with District 20, Yakima, for  
hosting the January 2018 Quarterly here in Yakima.  The committee is still small but the  
enthusiasm and willingness to bring in more groups and members is POWERFUL!  I’m very 
honored to be a part of the process.   
     The District 8 hosting committee for the October 2018 Assembly is on fire as well and   
everything is coming along right on schedule.  Not much on the website in the past month, 
still working on meeting updates.  I am truly humbled and honored to serve Area 92.  YIS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Elected Officer’s Reports 

Heard Around the Meeting Rooms in District 23 

“Acceptance causes Serenity.” 

Sherylann   
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TREASURER – David R. 

     Hello everyone.  The month of May has been busy with A.A. fellowship but somewhat slow 
with Area 92 Treasurer duties.  I renewed Area 92’s Liability Insurance early to get the         
insurance extender certificate to Dolores for the July Quarterly in Omak. 

     I attended the Delegate’s Report in Spokane.  I may attend the Coeur d’ Alene Delegate’s 
Report to double up.  I like the way Scott presented the information this year. It was very     
informative!   

     I want to thank each of you for your contributions to Area 92.  We did well this month in 
terms of income and expenses.  Here are the numbers for May 2017: 

Beginning balance on 05/01/2017:  $ 2,198.70 

Contributions:     $ 4,957.74 

Expenses:      $ 1,993.09 

Ending Balance:     $ 5,163.35 

Net Difference:     $ 2,964.68 

     I hope to see many of you at the July 2017 Quarterly in Omak! 

Please send your individual or group contributions to: 

Washington State East Area 92 

1314 S Grand Blvd. Suite 2, Box 103 
Spokane, WA  99202-1174 

     In closing, thank you for giving me the privilege to serve; it is a huge part of my recovery!   
 
ALTERNATE TREASURER’S REPORT– Cameron 

     Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Districts 
for contributions made to the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter 
those Groups and Districts who support the Area.  There has been confusion about the 
groups I usually list here.  I am going to hold off this month until I can work out a more  
effective way to communicate with you all.  Please include: group name, district  
number and group number with your contribution.  Also, a return address, phone number, 
and email for questions is appreciated.  Thank You for all of your contributions and allowing 
me to serve. 
 
                       Area 92 Mailing Address 
    Washington State East Area 92 

  Box 103 
  1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2 
  Spokane, WA 99202-1174 

 

Regarding Step 6 

“Meditation is not extra credit.” 

David, Spokane, WA   

tel:99202-1174
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CORRECTIONS CHAIR – Bryan 

     Thank you to some very capable and committed volunteers in District 22.  I was fortunate 
enough to be invited to last month’s District 22 “Corrections and Treatment” workshop in 
Colfax.  Congratulations to all who were there on a very well thought out, planned and         
executed event.  It’s always nice to see gratitude in action and the happy volunteers who bring 
it. 

     Later that same day, I visited the prison in Orofino, ID and attended their A.A. meeting with 
the help from volunteer Doug and Facility Coordinator, Todd.  Both were very welcoming and 
accommodating and it was nice to connect with the offenders in attendance.  I’m also looking 
forward to attending the Cottonwood, ID prison meeting later this year.  It has been many 
years since I have been to that part of Idaho and I had forgotten how beautiful the country is.  
Not much of a sacrifice to have to travel there. 

     We are gearing up for our big Birthday meeting (75-year anniversary) workshop at     
Washington State Penitentiary.  I expect to have at least a preliminary flyer out promoting this 
(unabashedly).  If anyone is interested, feel free to contact me. 

     The last National Corrections Conference (NCC) call covered a variety of details including 
the various panels from “Carrying the Message North” to “Identify, Not Compare” and a variety 
of locations for future NCC’s.  The goal is to have one out of every four in Canada.  I have 
been asked to speak at a panel, something like “Old-timers in Corrections.”  It hurt my feelings 
a bit (just kidding) but I agreed.  I will keep all apprised regarding developments going forward.  
Yours in Service. 

 

Appointed Chairs 

CONCEPT VI 

On behalf of A.A. as a whole, our General Service Conference 
has the principal responsibility for the maintenance of our 
world services, and it traditionally has the final decision 
respecting large matters of general policy and finance.   

But the Conference also recognizes that the chief initiative 
and the active responsibility in most of these matters 

should be exercised primarily by the Trustee members 
of the Conference when they act among themselves as 
The General Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous. 

 
Reprinted from The A.A. Service Manual, pg.24, Ed. 2016-2018, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 
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NEWSLETTER CHAIR – Sharon H. 

     Dear Fellows, it has been a privilege and a challenge to bring to you our Monthly edition of 
our WSEA 92 Newsletter.  My privilege is to serve you, while my challenge is to maintain our 
budget.   

      I have given my best at a complete disclosure of costs and in doing so I have been led to 
question our current practices.  Specifically, is the Newsletter Committee producing a monthly 
piece that warrants its continued expense?  Do we feel that our mode of distribution is worth 
every cent?   

     Here are a few thoughts of my own on this matter. 

     Over the past nine months I know there are two primary costs, printing and postage.  While 
the Newsletter Committee does have a projected budget, printing and postage far exceed it 
every month.  Considering this fact, I have a question and a challenge for us. 

     My question is this:  Do we continue producing the monthly publication as is, printed and 
mailed out? 

     My challenge is:  Are we ready to try something NEW and see if we can survive with a   
digital version?  

 Some cost-saving suggestions we presently use are: 

     Limiting printed pages, printing Area/GSO business flyers only.  Using the smallest font 
possible while maintaining readability and utilizing the entire sheet.  Finally, by encouraging 
Districts to evaluate and adjust their printed copy needs or use digital delivery. 

     Presently, I am checking into “Bulk” mailing through the USPS, this is in the works and I 
will have a report for you in July. 

     I welcome and encourage suggestions or comments.  Thank you to those of you who have 
signed up for digital delivery, 96 individual receipients.  Currently we have five (5) Districts        
receiving their Newsletters digitally, a big thank you to Districts 2, 3, 5, 18 and 22.  Sincerely 
of Service. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CHAIR – Jean P. 

     Greetings again.  As I write this, I’m reminded of the ‘we' nature of our recovery program.  
No one alone is rarely able to get and remain sober.  It’s like that in service, too.  Rarely do 
we see enthusiastic, empowered and effective trusted servants acting alone.  Close  
examination reveals a larger number nearby.  I, too, often fail to recognize the team of players 
that have lifted me up.  Oldtimers, without ever knowing, changed my life.  Service sponsors 
who patiently answered all my questions.  And fellow A.A.’s who called me on my (well, you 
know) and loved me anyway.  I’m thankful to all my fellow A.A.’s.  For without you and the still       
suffering alcoholics, I wouldn’t be here looking forward to continued service to Area 92.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heard Around the Meeting Rooms in District 23 

“The Serenity Prayer brings strength, comfort and hope,  
coming straight from the One we pray to. 

  It’s an action prayer!” 

Jenni 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT – Jan R. 

     My secretary duties are to send out items before each assembly or quarterly (as well as 
the times between events) I thought it might be helpful to explain some of those items and 
their purpose(s). 

     1.  Minutes – Minutes are sent out the week of the Quarterly/Assembly.  A hard copy is 
placed in each mailbox. 

     2. DCM Report Forms - Blank forms are available.   One blank form is placed in each 
DCM’s mail box at quarterlies and assemblies.  A Spanish version is distributed to  
appropriate districts.  The report forms are used to report about activities, plans and/or  
problems in your district.  After presenting your report to the body, turn the filled in document 
to the box labeled “REPORTS” located on the table where the secretary sits.  The DCM  
Report Form is for the secretary’s use in preparing the minutes and should not be sent to the 
Newsletter Editor.    

     3. Updated AREA 92 Directory - The directory contains current contact information for 
all trusted servants.  January 2016 indicates the beginning of this current rotation.  The  
updated date is located in the footer area.  If you see any errors or need me to update  
information, please inform me of the errors.  Should your district have an Alternate DCM,  
districts should forward that individual’s information to the Area for inclusion in the Directory.  
Please inform the secretary before the July Quarterly if you have any changes or new  
information to be listed so that the directory information is current.  

     4. Area 92 Handbooks - The handbooks are a compilation of all motions: passed, failed 
and housekeeping motions.  New motions are added to the handbook at the end of a panel 
rotation (every two years) and are ready for the next incoming panel in 2018. The handbook 
is being translated to Spanish.  The handbook pages are not sequentially numbered.  They 
are in the form of “books.”  A guide is available to facilitate understanding of the books.  An 
item was omitted and has been re-inserted on pages 14 - 15.  Handbooks for sale are up to 
date and $8.50 each. 

     Again, after giving your report to the body, please place your paper copy of the     
report in the box located in front of me.  Additionally, a digital copy is requested.  
 
TREATMENT & SPECIAL NEEDS CHAIR – Rex 

     Greetings!  I have been dealing with some health issues since I missed the assembly 
back in April.  I seem to be on the mend now.  Thanks for all the well wishes and prayers.  
Despite all that and with the help of Brande, we have been keeping up with all of the bridges 
coming through these past couple of months.  I'm looking forward to the Standing Committee       
Workshop in a couple weeks. Hope to see many of you there.  YIS 

“Be careful how you live.   

You may be the only Big Book some people will ever read.” 

Reprinted from Vol. 7, Issue 7, July 2007, WSEA 92 Newsletter 
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DISTRICT 4 - Janey  A. 

     Greetings from the Tri-cities!  The Inland Empire Roundup was held  May 12 - 14 at the 
Red Lion in Pasco.  It was a very enjoyable venue, good food, good fun and fellowship.  The 
speakers were outstanding.  A good time was had by all.  Thanks to all the volunteers that 
worked tirelessly to make this event a success. 

       Our Special Events committee is preparing for the Annual Fourth of July Picnic at Howard 
Amon Park.  Look for more information on the 3citiesaa.org  website. 

      We are continuing our efforts to work through our inventory action items.  We are making 
initial preparations to host a GSR school event to coincide around new elections.  We just    
approved the formation of an Ad Hoc Committee to discuss our current service structure in 
contrast to the General Service Structure as outlined in the A. A. Service Manual. Our goal is 
to focus on improving communication between our groups, the district and the area.  Have a 
fun and safe June!  
 
DISTRICT 8 – Ben N. 

     Greetings Area 92 from District 8!  Things have quieted down a bit here in District 8 with 
a bit of a “post conference” lull, but not much.  :0) 

     GSR attendance for our monthly meeting on the second Tuesday of each month      
continues to increase.  It really is an honor to be a part of the dedication and commitment I 
have experienced throughout our Groups.  Thank you trusted servants! 

     Our Standing Committees are actively pursuing getting the message of A.A. out where 
we can help.  Particularly in the areas of assisted living facilities, jails, treatment facilities, 
and now, the parole arena. 

     Rachel and crew hosted yet another successful Treatment Facility workshop on May 
13.  This workshop focused on carrying a consistent message to these facilities with an        
emphasis on protocol in concert with facility requirements.  Another feature discussed was 
the fairly new “shadow program.”  The shadow, being a fourth person new to the process, 
added to the panel to observe only. 

     The 6th Annual Coeur d’Alene Convention was held on May 25 - 28.  Again, a big hit 
with A.A. panels, workshops, and featured speakers.  Hats off to all the folks that worked 
so hard to make that amazing event possible!  

     Our Third Legacy Committee is in the early planning of a “Sponsorship” workshop to be 
held late summer, early fall.  A joint venture is planned with some of the Spokane Districts, 
and should make this event not only comprehensive, but FUN! You won’t want to miss 
this! 

     Although it is almost a year and half away, we ARE EXCITED to be hosting the 2018 
October Assembly.  A venue has been selected, monthly meetings scheduled, and      
committee positions are being filled…..Thanks to all getting involved this                         
early…..particularly Lori T. for sharing her experience and zeal to help us get this            
opportunity off to a great start. 

     SEE YOU ALL IN OMAK!    Grateful to serve. 
 

 

District Committee Member Reports 
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DISTRICT 12 – Terry M.  

     We held our District 12 GSR meeting in Brewster on Sunday, June 4th with 13 members in 
attendance and 13 groups represented.  We also held the July 2017 Quarterly committee 
meeting, an hour before the District meeting, discussing final plans for the upcoming Quarterly 
in Omak.  Looking forward to seeing all of you there. 

     Our June birthdays are Dani R. with 14 years from Twisp. Our July birthdays are Jennifer 
W. with 8 years, Tom W. with 15 years both from Twisp and Sharon B. with 6 years from      
Tonasket.   

     The Lost Lake Campout is June 23, 24, & 25 at Lost Lake Campgrounds, between          
Tonasket and Republic.  Methow Valley Groups will be hosting a Founders Day Potluck and 
meeting on Friday, June 9th at the Friendship Church in Winthrop.  Potluck at 6pm and      
meeting at 7pm. 

     The Serenity Sisters group from Omak is holding their annual Women’s Campout this year 
at Alta Lake Campground on August 3-6th.  Get your registration in soon if you want to attend. 

     We are looking forward to hosting the July 2017 Quarterly at the Community Presbyterian 
Church in Omak on July 14th and 15th, 2017.  Hope to see all of you there.  Diana M. Secretary 
 
DISTRICT 13 – Mike D. 

     Greetings from District 13!  Nothing much has changed since my last report, we are still 
working on communications between the groups and Central Office.  We're still putting on the 
District 13 Potluck at the Pavilion in Mirabeau Park on June 23rd from 4pm - 8:30pm.  There 
will be a raffle and two great speakers.  YIS 
 
DISTRICT 14 – Kim T. 

     Greetings from District 14!  I need to make amends to our delegate for not contacting him 
yet, to see when we can have him share his experience and information with us from when he 
went to the conference. So sorry, Scott! I will do so soon. 

     Summer is upon us and so is our many activities.  The Troy Bonners Campout is coming 
up July 7th, 8th and 9th at the Yaak Campground.  Sorry, no flyer available to us as of today.  
Look for other flyers in this newsletter and if you need more information on upcoming events 
without flyers, be sure and log into our District's website at district14-aa.org. 

     Jeff, our Alternate DCM, has been doing an excellent job on representing our district at the 
Area level when I have been unable to attend.  Thank you, Jeff!   

     Thank you to all our district service representatives for showing up every month and being 
of service!  Our meetings float month to month between four locations.  You can check out 
times and places on our website.  Did I mention we have an awesome website?  

 district14-aa.org?  It also links to beyond our district so that the surrounding areas activities 
and meetings can be seen as well. 

     Looking forward to our next district meeting this Sunday at 1:30 in Oldtown.  Come join us 
any time.  Yours in Service. 
 
DISTRICT 15 – Kathy P. 

     Greetings, from District 15.  We have our snowbirds back.  We are planning a Founder’s 
Picnic June 10, even though there is rain forecasted.  Tis the season for fickle weather.  We 
are getting ready for Hog Heaven at the Eagle Spirit A.A. Campground in Inchelium. Then, of 
course, the Round Up of Recovery in Colville. Flyers are attached with this report.  

http://district14-aa.org/
http://district14-aa.org/
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      We have not come across any issues.  As DCM, work has kept me from two of our District 
meetings; Dick L is doing a great job as Alternate DCM.  Fran, the Literature Chair is getting 
books, and they are flying out of her hands.  Meetings are eager to get literature.  Our jail 
meetings have more volunteers, no longer just two people bringing the meeting to the jail.  I 
want to thank our Corrections Chair and his Alternate for keeping us on track with scheduling 
the meeting.  

     As we look forward, October will be our voting month; I am encouraging everyone to look at 
what is uncomfortable for them and think about pushing the envelope a bit.  Get involved, stay 
in the middle of the herd, and give away what has been so freely given to you.  Have a great 
month. 
 
DISTRICT 19 – Mary 

     District 19 The next Meeting will be at the Alano Club in Moses Lake, June 25th at 2:00 
p.m.  The July district meeting will be on the 29th at 11:00 a.m. just before the District picnic.  
Paul will host it.  We will provide hamburgers and hot dogs.  It will be a potluck at noon at  
Connelly Park in Moses Lake, formerly Airman’s Beach.  There may be two boats to tour the 
lake with.  It is usually hot that day, but we reserve a spot for it.  

     We talk with the group members about money and how to split it for rent, coffee, books and 
District Area and GSO.  Meetings in the area ebb and flow.  Quincy has a birthday meeting the 
last Friday night of the month.  We still go to Juvi.  Signed up two new members to go.  I enjoy 
going in and seeing the young people.  They love the La Vina I brought.  Still gathering people 
for work release.  Some talk of a workshop for corrections.  Y.I.S.  
 
DISTRICT 26 – Lisa G. 

     Hi everyone, hope you all are getting an opportunity to enjoy the beautiful weather we've 
been having.  We hosted a Delegate’s Report on May 20th, and had a pretty good turnout, with 
15 people present.  Although I had forgotten to reserve the church, we quickly recovered, 
found a different location and all was as it should be.  Whew!   

     I attended the Hispanic Convention in Wenatchee, they are definitely not a "glum lot."  It 
was good to see a few more Anglo's there to support our Hispanic groups and districts this 
year.   

     We just hosted the Gazebo's Boys Campout.  We had beautiful weather and a crazy     
thunderstorm on Saturday night.  We all survived and were treated to biscuits’ and gravy by 
the men.   

     We are busy planning the 2018 Pre-Conference Assembly being held in Libby, Montana.  I 
will be heading to PNC over on Whidbey Island, WA at the end of the month, hope to see a 
few of you there. YIS. 
 

TRADITION SIX 

“An A.A. group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the A.A. 
name to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest problems 

of money, property, and prestige divert us from 
our primary purpose.” 

 

Reprinted from Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, pg.155,  Ed. 77, 2012 with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 
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STEP 6:  

“Were entirely ready to have God         

remove all these defects of character.” 
 
 
 

Reprinted from Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, pg. 63, Ed. 77, 2012 with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 
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Upcoming District Level Events 

June 17        Jean and Glen’s  126 Bearclaw Ridge Rd.  Westmond, ID       district14-aa.org 

 

June 23-25   35th Annual Lost Lake Campout  (509) 422-6000         serenity_cr@yahoo.com 

 

July 7-9        Troy Bonner Campout    Yaak Campground                             district14-aa.org 

 

July 21-23     District 1 & 57 Spanish Forum Mountlake Terrace, WA     Carlos  (206) 271-3059 

 

Aug. 3-6       Serenity Sisters Group Women’s Campout Alta Lake State Park   District 12 

 

Aug. 17-20     Hog Heaven  Mo’s phone (509) 690-8671  mofearna1@gmail.com 

 

Aug. 25-27    Robbers’ Roost Family Campout  Jeff T. (509)-671-6241     oljefft@gmail.com    

                              

Aug. 24-27    Farragut State Park Thimbleberry Campground Check in Thur. 2pm 

 

Sept. 22-24   6th Annual Wenatchee Valley Roundup          www.wenatcheevalleyroundup.org 

 

Sept. 29-1    Colville Round Up of Recovery     (509)-939-8095          kathyp105@gmail.com 

 

Flyers available at websites listed above or on the Area 92 calendar  

The Newsletter Committee will print only Area 92 event flyers beginning in 
June in our effort to reduce printing costs. 

  

  

 Lets “carry the message.”   What is going on in your District, where should we go,   

 when should we arrive, who do we talk to?  Send a quick email, in the subject line  

 tell me what is taking place. 

       Remember :    

            What? 

         Where? 

            When ? 

              Who? 

http://district14-aa.org/
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   Newsletter Printing   $   400.00 

   Copies, Supplies, Postage  $   150.00 

   Mileage     $   160.00 

   Monthly Total    $   710.00 

Newsletter Budget 

Actual Monthly Costs for 2016/2017 Publications 
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 WA STATE AREA 92 

June Standing Committee Workshop 

Hosted By District 11 

 

 

 

June 17, 2017 

Taking place in Prosser, WA at Bethel Church 

270 N Gap Rd.,  

Prosser, WA 99350 

From 10:00 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

Potluck lunch so bring a dish if you’d like. 

 

Contact Jodi G. 509-439-3322 with questions. 
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District 1 and 57 
 

 Area 92 
 

Invites you to participate in the 
 

Local Forum 
 

July 21, 22, 23, 2017 
 
 

 St. Pious X Catholic Church  
 2301 58th West 

 Mountlake Terrace, WA   98043 
 

Discussion with participation of a Delegate, 
a member of the GSO and 

possibly the participation of La Vina. 
 
 
    For more information: 

Carlos: (206) 271-3059 

Paco:   (206) 778-1821 

Jose:    (206) 619-3921 
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The WSEA 92 Newsletter Published Monthly for Members 

 The Newsletter is our primary mode of communication in Area 92 and relies on the  
 submissions of each of us: our DCMs, GSRs, Elected Officers, Appointed Chairs, and  
 Delegates, Past and Present, as well as any one member of A.A. within this vast area.   
 Geographically, Area 92 includes parts of Eastern Washington, Idaho, Montana and Oregon. 
 

 Submissions:  Any member of A.A. may submit information, questions, reports, ideas, or  
 discussion points to this editor.  All submissions are subject to editing for grammar, sentence    
 structure and spelling.  Any opinions expressed herein are not attributed to A.A. as a whole    
 nor does any article or activity published herein endorse A.A. as a whole except when         
 Conference approved literature is quoted. 
 

 Save your document in rich text format (RTF) when using Microsoft Word to ensure  
 formatting remains intact.   

 

Important   

 Submissions deadline is 5:00 P.M. PST on the 10th of each month, 250 word limit. 

 Please email  your submissions to the editor and ATTACH your report or other article as a  
 separate document.  Please do not write your report within the body of your email.  The  
 process of “attaching” your  document MUST be done in order for the editor to properly  
 insert your information into the working Publication, otherwise the editor or a committee   
 member must retype your submission.  While we have done this for some of you in the past   
 this service will no longer be provided starting with the July 2017 issue.  If any one needs   
 assistance in learning how to “attach” please call me, Sharon at (509) 631-0327.  When you  
 prepare your email for submission, with your “attached” document, there is a “SUBJECT”   
 field just below the “TO” field, in the SUBJECT field tell me what it is you are sending.   
      Example: 
            To:  area92newsletter@gmail.com 

            Subject:  District 2 Newsletter Report for June 

Thank You! 

                

 

 

 

FOR DIGITAL COPIES. . . .  

To receive a free, full color digital copy via E-mail, please send your request  

        to this Editor:      area92newsletter@gmail.com 

 ***Now Printer Friendly*** 
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Panel 66 
  Delegate - Scott R.     Alternate Delegate - Rick K. 

  (406) 291-5541         (509) 847-9530 

  area92delegate66@gmail.com        area92altdelegate@gmail.com 

   

  Chairperson - Allen D.         Alt Chairperson - Debbie T.   

  (509) 218-1704          (509) 949-0603 

  area92chair@gmail.com         area92altchair@gmail.com 

  

  Treasurer - David R.         Alt. Treasurer - Cameron J.   

  (208) 651-2215          (208) 691-7936 

  area92treas@gmail.com         area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com 
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 STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
  
 Archivist    ̶  Sarah B.           (509) 775-3579     area92archivist@gmail.com  

 Corrections    ̶  Bryan B.       (509) 453-7203     area92correctionschair1@gmail.com 

 CPC    ̶̶   Sandra R.           (509) 475-7173     area92cpcchair@gmail.com 

 Literature/GV    ̶   Debbie H.        (509) 754-2102     area92aaliterature@gmail.com 

 Newsletter   ̶  Sharon H. (509) 631-0327     area92newsletter@gmail.com 

 Public Infor.    ̶  Jean P. (509) 421-0731     area92pi@gmail.com 

 Secretary    ̶  Jan R.  (208) 416-9507     area92secretary@gmail.com 

 Treatment/SN    ̶  Rex H. (509) 592-0388     area92treatmentchair@gmail.com 

 Translation    ̶  Jake R. (509) 475-8958     area92translation@gmail.com 
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